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From the Pastor’s Desk:  

  

Celebrating the Ascension of Our Lord 

On May 10 we celebrate a wonderful holiday – Ascension 

Day. What? You aren’t celebrating? Why is that? Why do we 

neglect to recognize this spectacular day? Let me suggest one 

reason we don’t recognize the significance and importance of 

this day; we haven’t truly taken the time to grasp its full 

impact. 

When we think of Jesus, we tend to envision any of the 

countless paintings or people who played Him in a movie. 

However, that is not who is on the throne right now. On this 

day, the risen Jesus, who met Mary at the tomb, who walked 

the road to Emmaus with two of His followers, who let 

Thomas touch his hands and side, and who cooked breakfast 

for His disciples on a beach has become the ascended Jesus – 

glorified with the beauty of His holiness and enthroned in the 

splendor of His majesty. The glimpse seen on the mount of 

transfiguration is now the full state of Jesus’ being as we see 

Him in Revelation; 

“And standing in the middle of the lampstands was someone 

like the Son of Man. He was wearing a long robe with a gold 

sash across his chest. His head and his hair were white like 

wool, as white as snow. And his eyes were like flames of fire. 

His feet were like polished bronze refined in a furnace, and 

his voice thundered like mighty ocean waves. He held seven 

stars in his right hand, and a sharp two-edged sword came 

from his mouth. And his face was like the sun in all its 

brilliance.” Rev 1:13-16  
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Jesus is re-crowned! The prayer he prayed in his last night 

before to the cross, has become completely fulfilled because 

of this day; 

“Now, Father, bring me into the glory we shared before the 

world began.” John 17:5   

Can you imagine the processional as Jesus traveled the streets 

of Heaven returning to the throne He left 33 years earlier? 

Angelic choirs singing Psalm 24; 

“Open up, ancient gates! Open up, ancient doors, and let the 

King of glory enter. Who is the King of glory? The Lord, 

strong and mighty; the Lord, invincible in battle. Open up, 

ancient gates! Open up, ancient doors, and let the King of 

glory enter. Who is the King of glory? The Lord of Heaven’s 

armies – he is the King of glory.” Psalm 24:7-10 NLT 

All those who had passed into the Bosom of Abraham now 

allowed into heaven itself because of redemption’s fulfillment 

– Abraham and Sarah, David, Samuel, Ruth, Jeremiah, 

Esther, Noah, John the Baptist, the thief who had hung with 

Him in death – now lining the roadways celebrating the full 

triumph and return of the Savior King to His rightful place – 

the throne of Heaven. 

“These are in accordance with the working of the strength of 

His might which He brought about in Christ, when He raised 

Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand in the 

heavenly places, far above all rule and authority and power 

and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this 

age but also in the one to come. And He put all things in 

subjection under His feet, and have Him as head over all 

things to the church, which is His body, the fullness of Him 

who fills all in all.” Eph 1:19b-23   
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Jesus is KING! He has ascended and is enthroned. Great 

glory, splendor, majesty, and goodness emanate from Him – 

it is who He is. EVERYTHING is under His rule and 

authority. Grasp the impact. We can know that whatever is 

going on in our lives, Jesus has power over it. Difficulties, 

trials, temptations, heartbreaks, illnesses, 

persecutions…whatever name it goes by, Jesus’ name is 

greater. The Bible encourages us to bring these problems to 

our King; 

“So let us come boldly to the throne of our gracious God. 

There we will receive his mercy, and we will find grace to 

help us when we need it most.” Hebrews 4:16   

So hail the once and future King! For He has ascended on this 

day with victory and bids us come. 

Prayer: O Almighty God, whose blessed Son our Savior 

Jesus Christ ascended far above all heavens that he might 

fill all things: Mercifully give us faith to perceive that, 

according to his promise, he abides with his Church on 

earth, even to the end of the ages; through Jesus Christ 

our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, in glory everlasting. Amen. 

Ladies Aid Luncheon 

Ladies, Gentlemen, and friends of Ebenezer are invited to a 

delicious luncheon and informative program by Elmer and 

Patti Kellmann. Plan to join us on Friday, May 4th, at noon in 

the dining room. We will enjoy fried chicken with fixens. 

Elmer and Patti have recently visited Antarctica and have 

developed an interesting program of their adventures. They 

also plan to do their reenactment of Christmas Past at the 

Ladies Aid Christmas Party in December of 2018. Hope you 

can join us. 
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Ascension Day  

May 10, 2018 
Ebenezer Lutheran Church –  

Port Hudson 

9100 Highway YY 

 

Divine Service With Holy Communion 

10:00 AM 

Picnic Dinner – 5:30 PM 

Worship At the Lake with Holy 

Communion – 7:00 PM 
 
Ascension Day Worship Service will be held at Ebenezer 

Lutheran Church at the lake pavilion Thursday, May 10, 

2018, 7:00 PM.  A picnic supper will be held in our 

fellowship hall also at 5:30 PM.  Drinks, Bread, Meat 

(Hamburgers and Hot dogs) and table service will be 

provided.  Please bring a dish or two to share.  Area 

Pastors from our Lutheran Churches will be 

participating. The congregations of our Circuit are invited 

to join us in this worship and meal. 

Holy Communion service on Ascension Day will be at 

10:00 AM at church and at the lake at 7:00 PM. 

  

A Special offering will be taken for Robin McCoy, 

missionary to Thailand. 

 

Picnic Requests 

 

It was voted to have a picnic again this year, so there will also 

be a Silent Auction.  Please be thinking about things that 
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you might want to donate.  If you have some craft that you 

do, perhaps you might consider an item you made.  If there is 

a business or a restaurant that you frequent, perhaps you 

could ask them for a donation.  There are donation letters on 

the table at the back of Church.  The auction has been 

successful in the past because of your help!  Please consider 

helping again this year!  If you need more information, 

please contact Karen Sprick. 

 

More Picnic Requests 

 

     Most people involved with our annual picnic on June 10
th

, 

recommended we try to start serving at 11:30 AM and end 

serving at 3:00 PM. 

     We will have one shift of workers for kitchen, buffet line, 

and dining room.  We hope to have some members available 

to help clean-up after 3:00 PM. 

     We will have Ice Cream Specialties and other activities as 

in the past. 

     We will ask for the same donations as other years and 

have a sign-up sheet later. 

     Please call Don Kappelmann at 573-694-2051 if you have 

questions or suggestions. 

 

Choice Counts 

 

Ebenezer Lutheran Church was asked to get the word out to 

our community: “Join Mid-East Area Agency on Aging 

(MEAAA) in our partnership with Frick’s Market for our 

innovative technology program!” To learn more about this 

opportunity visit our website (makeyourmealcount.org) or 

phone Debbie Steagall, Washington Senior Center 

Administratior, 636-239-3374. Please see the poster in back 

of church. Enrollment and sign-up are required prior to 

receiving a meal.  
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Monthly Treasurer’s Summary 

March 2018 
 

Beginning checking balance $18,900.26 

Receipts $9,792.67 

Disbursements $10,040.83 

Ending checking balance $18,652.10 

  

LCEF savings balance $30,653.30 

Thrivent FPDA balance $22,309.32 

  

Pledged to Missouri District for year $4,800.00 

Paid to Missouri District this year-to-date $1,200.00 

  

Year-to-date income less expenses $-10,896.76 

 

Mission Society Meeting 

The Ebenezer Mission Society will hold a meeting on May 

21
st
. All ladies are welcome to join us! 

 

May Birthdays 

Anthony Allmeroth               5-1 

Helga Bopp                           5-4        

Samantha Monzyk                5-4       

Bonnie Gardner                     5-7 

Dawn Brunkhorst                  5-7 

Kelsee Ann Crego                 5-8 

Kim Becerra                          5-9 

Paul Patterson   5-11 

Karen Sprick                         5-12 

Estelle Brunkhorst                 5-13 

Jeff Wettling                          5-13 

Brent Thurmond                    5-13 

Kevin Brunkhorst                  5-14 

Jacob Alexander                     5-15 

Brian Brune                            5-16 

Tyler Kasmann   5-16 

Albert Bade                            5-17 
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Michelle Kasmann   5-19 

Rick Scheer                            5-20 

Richard Meyer                       5-21 

Becky Summers                     5-21 

Samantha Summers                5-21 

Deborah Pick                          5-21 

Paula Brune                            5-22 

Derek Meyer                           5-22 

Judy Creek                              5-23 

Jacqueline Wesselschmidt              5-23  

Joseph Kassebaum                  5-24 

Mary Sprick                            5-27 

 

May Anniversaries 

John & Mary Wesche                    5-1 

Paul & Paula Gleitz                       5-8 

Donald & Melissa Hoemann         5-10 

Don & Pat Kappelmann                5-13 

Elmer & Patty Kellmann               5-19 

Roland & Denise Walkenhorst        5-20 

Ron & Judy Wettling                       5-23 

Steve & Jennifer Thurmond             5-24 

Steve & Wanda Gilbert                    5-26 

John & Jane Redhage                       5-26 

Tyler & Meredith Gardner               5-29 

Lowell & Sue Kassebaum                5-31 

 

We wish everyone a Blessed and Happy Birthday and 

Anniversary!!! 

 
If your birthday or anniversary is not listed correctly or not listed at all, please let Mary know. 

 

Altar Guild for May 

Jenny Redhage and Julie Hilkerbaumer 
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Usher Schedule for May                   

Donald Hoemann 

Phil Pelster 

Gene Scheer 

Doug Eckelkamp 

Alternate:  Elmer Kellmann 

Head Usher:  Lee Kassebaum 

 

Stewardship Thoughts for May 

 

St. Paul teaches, “Let the one who is taught the word share all 

good things with the one who teaches” (Galatians 6:6).  

And again, he says, “Do you not know that those who are 

employed in the temple service get their food from the 

temple, and those who serve at the altar share in the sacrificial 

offerings? In the same way, the Lord commanded that those 

who proclaim the gospel should get their living by the 

gospel” (1 Corinthians 9:13–14). 

In other words, ministers of the gospel are supported by the 

offerings of those who are served by them. And this is how 

the Church lives even now. It is standard practice. 

But this deserves closer examination. For it instructs us not 

just that we are to give but also what we are to give. And it 

does so with four little words: “In the same way …”  

St. Paul is building his case for supporting the preachers of 

the Gospel with the sacrificial giving of individual members 

on the example of the Old Testament people who supported 

the Levites with their offerings and sacrifices. 

We’re to support the Gospel ministry “in the same way.” But 

how did the Old Testament people support the Levites?  

Moses records this: “You shall tithe all the yield of your seed 

that comes from the field year by year. And before the Lord 

your God, in the place that he will choose, to make his name 

dwell there, you shall eat the tithe of your grain, of your wine, 

and of your oil, and the firstborn of your herd and flock, that 
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you may learn to fear the Lord your God always” 

(Deuteronomy 14:22–23). 

The Levites were supported by the tithe, 10 percent of all the 

yearly yield of that which was harvested.  

Does that seem like a lot? Does it surprise you that St. Paul 

instructs us that we are to support the New Testament Gospel 

ministry “in the same way?”  

If it does, ask yourself: is the Church’s job in the New 

Testament bigger or smaller than the Levites’ job in the Old 

Testament? Back then there was one Temple, and the 

ministry was almost exclusively located in one nation among 

the descendants of Abraham.  

Jesus calls us to teach and baptize all nations (Matt. 28). And 

there are churches and ministries all around the world. How 

could we support this new Gospel ministry with anything less 

than the Israelites supported the Old Testament ministry? 

 

Of course, we are free to give more, for we have received 

more than those in the Old Testament. We have received the 

fullness of God’s revelation, the fullness of His salvation, the 

fulfillment of everything that God promised to do.  

For we have received Christ, God’s own Son, in the flesh, 

who took upon himself our sins and in exchange gave us his 

righteousness. The Father claimed us as his own in Holy 

Baptism.  

He gathers us together in the place where his name dwells to 

feast on the first fruits of the resurrection, the risen and living 

body and blood of his Son, our Lord, Jesus. He reminds us 

that we are His, that all things are ours because we belong to 

Him. He blesses us here in time with physical and spiritual 

gifts.  

In the same way, and in response to his fatherly divine 

goodness and mercy, we gladly give to those who proclaim to 

us “the excellencies of him who called us out of darkness and 

into his marvelous light.”  
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For once we were not a people, but now we are God’s people; 

once we had not received mercy, but now we have indeed (1 

Peter 2:9–10).  

Mercy Hospice Requests 

 

Mercy Hospice is currently seeking volunteers to offer 

support and comfort to patients and families in our 

community.  Volunteers are matched with opportunities to 

serve according to their schedules, skills, comfort levels and 

geographic area.  Volunteer opportunities include:  caregiver 

relief, emotional support, life review videos, bereavement 

support, Mercy Companions, administrative assistance, 

sewing, and many other great opportunities.  The next free 

training at the Washington office will be Wednesday, May 

23, May 30, and June 6 from 1:00 – 5:00 PM.  For more 

information please contact Stephanie Marquart, Volunteer 

Coordinator at 636-239-8862 or 

stephanie.marquart@mercy.net. Mercy Hospice serves 

terminally ill patients and their families throughout the area. 

Please help yourself to a brochure on the table at the back 

of Church. 

 

April 16, 2018 Voters Meeting 

Meeting was called to order by President Paul Brune with 19 

members present.  

Pastor opened with a devotion on Psalm 4.  

Pastors Report  

See attachment for official acts. In the 1st quarter, average 

church attendance was down 15 from a year ago, Sunday 

School attendance was the same, and contributions were 

down almost $400. There was 1 baptism, 1 confirmation, and 

no funerals, marriages, or transfers in or out.  

mailto:stephanie.marquart@mercy.net
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Pastor announced that questioning of the 4 confirmation 

students will be April 29th with confirmation on May 6th.  

Pastors last service before retirement will be September 30th 

and Pastor Brown’s last service at Beaufort will be May 6th.  

There will be Ascension Services on May 10th with a dinner 

before the evening service. Dinner at 5:30 in the dining hall 

followed by a 7:00 service at the lake, weather permitting. 

The morning service will be at 10:00 inside.  

Reading of the minutes  

Minutes of the January 22, 2018 meeting were read and 

approved.  

Announcements and Acceptance of New Members  

No new members were present.  

Treasurer’s Report  

The attached report was reviewed by Treasurer Mary Hiatt. 

Expenses for the first quarter were almost $11,000 more than 

Income compared to a little over $3,000 shortfall in the first 

quarter last year. Mary Wesche moved and Judy Hubenthal 

seconded a motion to accept the treasurers report. Motion 

carried by voice vote. 

Announcements and Acceptance of New Members  

No new members were present.  

Elders Report  
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Warren Bauche reported that the Elders are meeting regularly. 

They have begun reviewing the call process.  

Trustees’ Report  

Bryan Adams reported that the painting project is waiting on 

better weather. They are waiting on bids for stripping and 

waxing the tile floor and are getting things together for bids 

on the front steps. Alan has done the repairs to the front 

doors.  

Stewardship Report  

Nothing to report  

Sunday School Teachers / Education Committee  

Karen Sprick reported that their next event is the Ascension 

Day service.  

Vacation Bible School will be July 23-27, led by Julie 

Hilkerbaumer. There will be classes for Preschool thru 6th 

grade, 7th, 8th, and High School students will be asked to 

help. We will be getting Thrivent money again to help cover 

expenses, Julie asked if the congregation would cover any 

expenses above that. Mary Wesche moved and Marvin Sprick 

seconded for the congregation to cover any VBS expenses 

over the Thriven money received. Motion carried by voice 

vote.  

Evangelism Report  

Judy Hubenthal reported that pastor has been visiting with 

several new people.  

Other Business  
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The District sent a letter asking if we wish participate in the 

special offering that will be taken at the MO District 

Convention worship service which will support the synods 

full-time, career missionaries from Missouri and the Plus One 

initiative. Don Kapplemann moved and Warren Bauche 

seconded a motion that we continue supporting the 

missionaries we have been and not contribute to the special 

offering at the District Convention.  

Meeting was adjourned. 

Pastor Zastrow to do Vacancy at St. John Beaufort  

 

With great sadness we say good-bye to Pastor Tim Brown 

and Shelley. Pastor Brown has shepherded St. John’s 

Beaufort faithfully since 2001. We pray for his continued 

service to his congregation in Orlando, Florida.  

 

As Circuit Visitor, Pastor Zastrow met with the Call 

Committee and other members of St. John, Beaufort to 

discuss their vacancy. They suggested that Pastor Zastrow 

accept the vacancy through September 30, the date of Pastor 

Zastrow’s retirement if extends that long.  

 

Knowing that this was a strong possibility, Pastor Zastrow 

discussed this previously with Ebenezer’s Board of Elders 

and Missouri District President, Rev. Lee Hagan and they 

agreed. Pastor Zastrow term as Circuit Visitor to the 

Washington, Circuit will expire on June 12, 2018. At that 

time Rev. Jacob Ehrhard of Trinity Lutheran Church, New 

Haven will assume this new role.  

 

As vacancy pastor, Pastor Zastrow will be visiting their shut-

ins, overseeing the activities of the congregation and 
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arranging for worship services and guest Pastors to fill in on 

Sundays. 

 

VBS 2018 – “God’s Promise on Life’s Wild Ride” 

 

The preparations for Vacation Bible School are under way 

and we need you!!  Online enrollment is coming soon for 

ages preschool to entering grade 6.  Our 7
th

, 8
th

 and high 

school age children are invited to be our craft and game 

helpers this year.  Adults, please see the sign-up sheet in the 

back of Church as there are many areas that we need 

help!  Even if you are working during VBS there are jobs that 

you can do!  Please consider helping!  Please contact Julie 

Hilkerbaumer with any questions or if you can help in any 

way.  (636) 584-9239. 

 

 
 

Lutheran Hour Schedule 

 

May 6 

"Love One Another as I Have Loved You" 

Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer 

Jesus calls His followers to be different as they deal with 

difficult people 

(John 15:9-17) 
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May 13 

"Keep Them" 

Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus 

There are times Christians might readily wish the Lord would 

airlift them out of this world. Because we have some work to 

do, the Lord Jesus prays we be kept safe. So, how's that 

working for you?(John 17:14-17) 

 

May 20 

"Functional Atheist No More!" 

Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer 

Christians like to think of themselves as following the first 

disciples. That's uncomfortably true. The first disciples had 

trouble believing the promises of Jesus for their daily lives. 

Too often we do too. On Pentecost the Spirit of the risen Lord 

Jesus gave the first disciples faith like they had never had 

before. Today the same Spirit is ready to do the same for us. 

(Acts 2:1-21; John 15:26-27) 

 

May 27 

"Impossible" 

Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus 

Can death hold us? Experience says, "Yes!"' the Apostle Peter 

says, "No." Today's sermon talks about making possible that 

which can't happen. (Acts 2:22-24) 

 

Please download the Lutheran Hour App or tune in to the 

following stations: 

KFUO St Louis, MO 850 AM Sun 12:30 PM  

KFUO St Louis, MO 850 AM Sun 5:00 PM 

KWRE Warrenton, MO 730 AM Sun 9:30 AM 

KWRE Warrenton, MO 95.1 FM Sun 9:30 AM 

KLPW Washington, MO 1220 AM Sun 9:00 AM 
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May 2018 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
Elders 7:00 PM 

2 
Confirmation 6:30 

PM 

3 
Bible Study 9:00 AM 

4 
Ladies Aid 

Luncheon 12:00  

With Patty and 

Elmer Kellmann  

5 
Worship with Holy 

Communion 5:00 

PM 

6 
Sunday School 9:00 

Worship w/ Holy 

Communion 10:00  

Confirmation 

Sunday 

Dining Hall reserved 

reserreReResReserv

ed 

7 8 9 10 
Ascension Day 

Worship w/ Holy 

Communion 10:00 

AM & 7:00 PM at 

Lake 

Dinner at 5:30 PM 

11 12 
Worship 5:00 PM 

13 
Mother’s Day 
Sunday School 9:00 

Worship 10:00  

 

14 15 16 17 
Bible Study 9:00 AM 

18 19 
Worship with Holy 

Communion 5:00 

PM 

20 
Sunday School 9:00 

Worship w/ Holy 

Communion 10:00  

 

21 
Ebenezer Mission 

Society 7:00 PM 

22 23 24 
Bible Study 9:00 AM 

25 26 
Worship 5:00 PM 

27 

 
Sunday School 9:00 

Worship 10:00 

28 

 
Memorial Day 

29 30 31 
Bible Study 9:00 AM 

  

 

http://www.calendarlabs.com/holidays/shared/mothers-day.php
http://www.calendarlabs.com/holidays/us/memorial-day.php

